Lookout Cottage
Lookout Way
Northeast Harbor
Beds/Baths: 4 / 2.5
Party Size: 8
Setting: Village
Pets: Considered
Price: $1600-$3100/wk
Whimsical decor, loads of comfort!

Description:
Bright, sunny and recently renovated, this lovely home is the perfect spot for your summer stay! It boasts a large modern
kitchen with gas stove, granite counters, plenty of cabinet space as well as stainless work spaces and appliances. Lookout
Cottage also offers hardwood floors throughout and plenty of comfortable living space. With its nice back yard and patio,
convenient location, and pleasant neighborhood setting, this charming home has much to offer those who wish to be right in
the village of Northeast Harbor.
FIRST FLOOR: Front entry leads to an open Living and Dining Area, nicely furnished with comfortable sofas, flat screen TV
and dining table for up to 8. A spacious Kitchen offers an island with bar stools and plenty of modern amenities without
sacrificing its traditional charm. Pass through a Mud Room with Laundry Area and Half Bath to get to the furnished patio and
back yard.
SECOND FLOOR: Master Bedroom with Queen bed and private Bathroom with spacious shower and large separate
soaking tub. Off the hall are three additional Bedrooms with a Queen in each that share a hallway Bathroom with combined
tub and shower. All bedrooms enjoy plenty of sun and at the top of the stairs sits a nice sized desk with phone and printer.
PATIO and YARD: A covered back Patio with furnishings offers a cool, shady spot to relax. Those who enjoy more warmth
won't be disappointed, however. The nicely maintained lawn edged with privacy trees enjoys plenty of sun and space to play.

The Knowles Company One Summit Road, Northeast Harbor, ME 04662-0367 (207) 276-3322
www.knowlesco.com info@knowlesco.com
Note: Knowles Company rental agents represent the owners of rental properties and have a fiduciary duty to them. While
every effort is made to ensure that this list is accurate and up to date, property characteristics, prices, and availability are
subject to change without notice.
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